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From the Chairman

Innovation – Show and Tell
Time for a new challenge! In reviewing our
programme for the Monthly Meetings, the interest in
the traditional ‘Project Plank” has shown significant
decline over the past years. So, we opened the
discussion and found that many members were happy
to see a change. Building on our desire to see
growing interaction between our three Groups, and the
sharing of new techniques, it has been decided to hold
a new type of meeting, namely an “Innovation –
Show and Tell”.
What then do members need to participate in this
event?
 A project by a member which combines skills
related to two or more of our Groups. For
example, a cabinet or a box with some woodturning or wood carving, or a turned item with
embellishment. The idea is to interact across
Groups and try something which you may not
have done before.
 To also allow wider participation, members
can also bring examples of how they have
used a new technique for themselves. This
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could be a new tool, a new design, special
jointing, a different type of finish or
application, etc. Each member should
illustrate the experience and the benefits of
this new aspect to their projects.
The first meeting on this topic will take place in August
2018, so there is time for members to get involved, to
experiment and gather help and assistance from
colleagues as required. Get away from the same-old
ways and try something new and exiting. I know that
we have great talent in our membership and I look
forward to an exciting and educational evening.

Association Monthly Meeting April 2018
By Paul Roberts
The topic for the meeting was the application of the
bandsaw in the various interest sectors. The report
on the meeting will be mainly a pictorial one with a few
comments. A total of 44 members and 4 vistors
attended the meeting which lasted well after the
normal closing time. None left which attests to the
interest and value of the topic!
At Smit made the introductory presentation and gave
an overview of the characteristics of the bandsaw.
The accurate setting of the guides and a sharp blade is
an essential requirement for good performance.
Bandsaw safety was stressed by most of the speakers.
The main safety rule is to keep your fingers well
away from the cutting edge.
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At Smit explaining the elements of a bandsaw

Gerhard Joubert explaining bandsaw circle cutting

Reinald Böhringer dealt in an excellent PowerPoint
presentation with matters pertaining to the turners. He
dealt extensively with safety such as cross-cutting
logs, cutting small blocks.

Paul Roberts represented the Cabinet Makers and
presented the topic via a PowerPoint presentation.
The bandsaw is of major use in ripping planks prior to
planing and thicknessing and working on a table saw.
The bandsaw is of course most useful for cutting
curves and the required blade sizes for various radii is
given in the figure below.

Reinald Böhringer explaining bandsaw
applications for turners
Gerhard Joubert made a presentation on cutting
circles on the bandsaw and suitable jigs. The use of a
bandsaw in hogging out excess wood saves turning
chisels from excessive wear.
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Relationship between blade width and cutting
radius (After R Bird The bandsaw book)
Paul also touched on the benefits of the bandsaw for
resawing and mentioned the various types of fences
used.
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Audrey Miles demonstrating the features of the
scroll saw

Marketing and Promotion Plan for the
Association
Braam Burger
Paul Roberts ripping wood on a bandsaw
Louw Trichardt dealt more extensively with resawing
and demonstrated the shopmade fence he had made.

Braam Burger presented the draft Marketing and
Promotion Plan for the Association at the monthly
meeting. A lively discussion followed at the end with
several useful inputs which will be taken into account
by the Management Committee. There was general
support for the initative. The full draft proposal is
reproduced here for the information of the
membership.

Louw Trichardt and the resawing fence
Audrey Miles talked on bandsaw applications for
carvers. She concentrated specifically on the scroll
saw which has similar features (although on a much
smaller scale) than a bandsaw. The scroll saw does
have the feature of being able to undertake pieced
working which the bandsaw is not able to do. A most
effective blade for the scroll saw is a #7 skip tooth.
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Braam Burger presenting the proposal
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Introduction:
There are a few common perceptions/ opinions about
the Association from the public:
- ‘I have never heard of WWAP before’,
- ‘I didn’t know that such an association exists in
Pretoria’
- ‘WWAP is only for experienced and professional
woodworkers’
- ‘WWAP is only for the older generation woodworkers’
The only way to change these perceptions is to ensure
that we have buy-in from every member of the
association to promote WWAP actively and alter the
general perception of the public.
This document aims to provide a few guidelines on
how to market WWAP actively.
Curently the biggest event where maximum exposure
to the public can be achieved is through the Annual
Wood Art Expo. Additional events are required to
ensure that we have more exposure, not only via event
marketing, but to also draw new members.
The following events/ opportunities will be explored:
1.1 Annual Wood Art Expo:
The Expo provides an excellent platform to network
with Suppliers, Fellow Members, Visitors, etc. During
the Expo, a few members will be assigned to interact
with the crowd to establish a wider network. Keeping
the visitors more informed about interest groups,
WWAP meetings and demo’s and not only use the info
desk.
1.2 Networking/ joining events with other
associations
This portion is not only limited to other Woodworking
associations, but also other interest groups.
In this case, marketing WWAP during other shows,
expo’s, charity organistions and events.
The following events are planned:
- Irene Homes: Garden Fete, 1 May 2018
- Wits Woodworking Association: Annual Exhibition: 16
September 2018
- Centurion Society of Model Engineers: September
Fair: 22-24 September 2018
- AWSA: Annual Symposium: 22-24 September 2018
- Bergsig Church: Annual Market: 1-9 November 2018
- Hobby-X: Johannesburg: 12 February 2019
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1.3 Advertising:
- Word of Mouth: Telling as many people as you meet
to create awareness of what we do as WWAP
- Printed Media: In the form of an information brochure
and business cards to hand out to people.
- Radio and Television: A few Radio channels and
DSTV channels will be explored to have a short
advertisement to promote WWAP.
- Newspapers and Magazines: Advertising in
Newspapers and Magazines is expensive, however
there are a few that offers a small advertising space for
free or small charge to non-profit organisations.
- Flyers and Billboard: Street pole advertisements and
Billboard ads are mostly applicable for the Wood Art
Expo, at a small fee for a weekly or short period of
time exposure.
- Tambotie: Advertising in Tambotie will provide the
reverse effect: to draw suppliers to advertise in
Tambotie to raise some funds in order to pay for ads
on other mediums.
1.4 Social Media Platforms
- Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: These are the
most effective form of advertising. It is virtually for free,
easy to manage and administrate.
- There is already an up and running Facebook profile
for WWAP, but it needs to be more active.
- All WWAP members are encouraged to share
pictures and short comments on current projects.
- Any member is allowed to post on the social media
page.
- Members are also encourged to post projects and
artwork for sale.
- Interest groups are encouraged to send photos and
comments to be published on profiles.
- Invitations to events can easily be created and public
can be invited.
- Events and posts on social media platforms are
usually shared to friends and thereby multiplies the
exposure to a specific post.
- Activity reports are easily obtained from profile on all
the social media platforms.
- A separate account/ profile will be created on Twitter
and Instagram for WWAP.
- Unwanted or inappropriate post can easily be deleted
by the administrator of the platform
- Unlimited, free space is available to advertise,
promote and publish photos.
1.5 WWAP Website:
- Currently the WWAP website is our main form of
electronic media for creating exposure.
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- Social Media Platforms will not replace or duplicate
the website, but rather refer to it for larger documents
or further information.
1.6 Networking with our Suppliers/ Sponsors
- Regular interaction with Suppliers/ Sponsors ensures
awareness of the requirements of WWAP members in
terms of tools and accessories mostly used.
- Suppliers are one of the main sources of income in
terms of donations and free advertising.
- Suppliers have a database/ mailing list of their own
customers, WWAP will request any advertising via
suppliers to be also extended to their customers.
- Suppliers regularly host open days to promote their
business. WWAP will request suppliers to participate
in their respective open days.

Cabinetmakers and Restorers: April
2018
By Paul Roberts
The meeting was held in Silverton and attended by 26
persons. The Topic for the day was Woodcarving for
Caninet Makers. Ben Prinsloo who is a member of
both the Cabinet Makers and Wood Carvers made the
introduction. He considered that one should do a
carving course to gain proficiency. Regarding tools,
which are expensive, it is advisable to first buy a small
set (available from Audrey Miles). Ben showed some
of his chisels as well as his first carving efforts shown
below. Sharpening and especially continuous honing
is vital. An Arkansas round slipstone is used for the
curved chisels. Carving safety was also emphasised.

Ben’s first practise piece
Evril Graham talked about the incorporation of
embellishments in cabinet work and the role of wood
carving. He demonstrated this with a chair which has
a carved central back strut. Evril also emphasised the
importance of at least doing a beginner’s course. The
Lowboy Group will make arrangements with Audrey for
a dedicated series of lessons in connection with
carving the drawer fan. Evril mentioned that Audrey
also sells second hand chisels. Chisels should not
have round handles as these fall off the bench easily.
The well-known Pfeil chisels have hexagonal sides.

Evril Graham and the carving on the chair he made
Ben Prinsloo demonstrating carving techniques
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All agreed that the presentations were most valuable
and a number of persons indicated interest in a
beginners’ course in woodcarving.
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Chairman Neville Comins then presented a recent
proposal by the Management Committee for an
assistance and support programme which will
develop a list of topics and contact persons willing to
provide such support. A circular letter will soon be
sent to members to gather the information.

Chairman Neville Comins discussing the
assistance and support programme
The annual Expo of the Association will have a twoday duration this year on 6 and 7 October 2018.
Derik van Rensburg is the Exhibition Co-ordinator for
this year’s exhibition. Derik set out various issues
related to the forthcoming exhibition which are:
 Each group is responsible for its own
programme;
 The judging criteria for some categories need
review and refinement. For instance the
previous category of Miscellaneous is to be
revised in a Utility Group;
 Each Group to determine the outcomes for
the Group;
 Attendance needs to be broader and
increased. The talk by Braam at the monthly
main meeting is of relevance.

Draaiersbyeenkoms op 26 April 2018
Deur Reinald Böhringer
Sowat 36 persone het die draaiers se vergadering van
28 April bygewoon. Ons kon ook ’n nuwe lid, Riaan
Booysens in ons midde verwelkom. Jan Richter het
lekker vinnig deur die administrasie gegaan en daarna
het Willie de Wet die wye tema oor hoe om werkstukke
op die draaibank vas te hou (chucking) bespreek.
Wille het eerstens die apparaat wat gewoonlik
standard met ‘n nuwe draaibank gelewer word
bespreek, naamlik die vurksenter (spur drive),
draaisenter (revolving centre) en die vlakskyf/vlakplaat
(faceplate). Sy tuisgemaakte vurksenter wat
uitstekend vir die hegting van onewe werkstukke
gebruik kan word, het groot belangstelling gewek. ’n
Soortgelyke vurksenter kan maklik deur ’n handige
persoon self geprakseer word.
Die vlakskyf kan vir ’n baie aanwendings gebruik word.
Groter skywe van byvoorbeeld MDF kan op die
vlakplaat gemonteer word en dan kan onewe
werkstukke, veral stukke wat uit balans geheg moet
word (for “off centre turning”) daarop monteer word.

Willie de Wet met sy vlakskyf waarop uit-balans
draaistukke gemonteer kan word.
Willie de Wet with his faceplate for mounting outof-balance items
Derik van Rensburg
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Hulpmiddel om servetringe op die draaibank te
klem.
Aid for clamping serviette rings in the lathe
Willie se selfgemaakte dryfsenter vir onewe
stukke. Die boute kan individueel teen die
werkstuk vasgeskroef word.
Willie’s shopmade revolving centre for mounting
uneven items

Hulpmiddel om ’n sfeer vas te hou vir die uithol
daarvan.
Aid for the mounting of a sphere
Hulpmiddel om ’n lepel uit te hol.
Aid for hollowing out spoons
Then Willie discussed the chuck and its various jaws.
He emphasized the correct fit of the workpiece in the
chuck to enable a strong and balanced grip. For this:
1. The spigot must fit the shape of the jaws
2.
The jaws should contract to a perfect circle
over the spigot.
3. The spigot must not touch the bottom of the
jaws. It must seat on the face of the jaws.

Ná Willie se lesing was daar kans om tee/koffie en
versnapperinge te geniet, die uitdaagstukke te
bewonder en te gesels.
Die draai-uitdaging vir die byeenkoms was die draai
van ’n sfeer. ’n Wye verskeidenheid draaistukke is
onder die leiding van At Smit deur die draaiers
bekendgestel en bespreek. Die kwaliteit van die
stukke was van besonder goeie gehalte. Die
verskeidenheid tegnieke wat die draaiers gebruik het
om hulle sfere perfek rond te kry, was besonder
interessant.

For a Nova chuck with the normal 50 mm jaws this
boils down to a spigot of about 47 mm diameter cut
perfectly flat and not longer than about 10 mm.
Daar is in werklikheid soveel maniere om werkstukke
aan die draaibank te heg as wat jou verbeelding
toelaat! Hiervoor het Willie enkele voorbeelde uit sy
werkswinkel gewys wat hy gebruik, byvoorbeeld vir
vakuum-hegting, vir die draai van servetringe, ’n
metode om ’n sfeer uit te hol en nog vele meer.
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’n Oorsig oor die uitdaging van die dag en enkele
voorbeelde van naderby
A view of the challenge of the day (spheres) as
well as some close-ups of some items (below)

Die draai-uitdaging vir ons volgende byeenkoms is ’n
holvorm (hollow form). Op die vraag wat ’n holvorm
nou eintlik is, is ’n definisie deur Carel van der Merwe
voorgestel, naamlik “iets wat nie meer met ’n bakguts
(bowl gouge) uitgehol kan word nie” Miskien kan die
volgende definisie ook gebruik word, naamlik “iets
waarin jy nie skyfies, biltong, lekkers of blomme sou sit
nie”.
Leon Langenhoven het ons uitgenooi om die volgende
vergadering van 26 Mei 2018 by hom te hou. Dit
beloof om weer ’n heerlike, informele byeenkoms te
wees. Onder andere sal Leon werktuie/masjiene wys
wat hy gerestoureer het. Daar sal blokke hout
uitgeloot en te koop aangebied word. Lede word
aangemoedig om hulpmiddels vir draaiwerk saam te
bring en te kom wys. Daarna sal ons die bome op die
kleinhoewe bekyk en identifiseer. Oor die middag sal
die gebruiklike braai gehou word waarvoor elkeen sy
eie vleis en drinkgoeters moet saambring. Veronica
sal vir die bykosse sorg.

Editorial
Editor: Paul Roberts
E-Mail: paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com
Tel: 084 515 2773
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